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Format
09:10 – 09:20

Rob Fox  Squab Hall Farm & Strategic Farm West Host

Introduction to the flowering strips work and reasoning behind the demonstration

09:20 – 09:50

Mark Ramsden ADAS Crop Scientist

Harvest 2020 results and using these on-farm

10:00 – 10:20

Panel discussion with speakers, Brian 

Barker and questions from the audience

Your host…

Teresa Meadows

Knowledge Exchange 

Manager (East Anglia)

09:50 – 10:00

Hannah McGrath PhD researcher, Rothamsted Research

Using flowering strips in carrot crops



Handouts



Use the Strategic Farm learnings to-date to start to 

look at pests and beneficials across your farm 

landscape.

Q:  What would you like to know by the 

end of this session?

Session objective



Flowering strips – introduction and 
reasoning

Rob Fox, Squab Hall Farm and Strategic Farm West Host



Flowering strips trial

West East



Flowering strips trial - West



www.adas.uk

Pests, natural enemies and flower strips
AHDB Strategic Farms 2019-20

19 November 2020

Dr Mark Ramsden

http://www.adas.co.uk/


Objective 1 - Investigate the variation of

slugs, cereal aphids and their respective

natural enemies.

Objective 2 – Assess the establishment of the 

flowering strips

Objective 3 – Assess the impact of in-field 

flowering strips on yield
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Objectives
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Assessments

Slug trap using chicken
layers’ mash as bait

Pitfall trap used to collect ground
dwelling invertebrates

Visual assessment of aphids
on cereals

Assessment of plant species
numbers

Yield assessment using

combine yield maps
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Slugs

Key message

• Slug abundance was relatively low at SFW. 

• Variation was high within and between farms. 

• Slug assessments should always be carried out per field, 
ideally treating only areas of high activity. Grey field slug Deroceras reticulatum

Most common species recorded.

Average number of slugs per transect at 100m into

establishing crops, 10m into establishing crops, in
cover crops or in fallow land, in October 2019.
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Group 7

20 November 2020
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Ground dwelling beneficials

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

Group 6

Group 5

Money spiders Ground spiders

8-18mm 
General predators

Open habitat

15-25mm 
General predators

Mixed habitat

4-9mm 
Seed eaters

Dense habitat

3-5mm 
Springtail predators

Mixed habitat

5-9mm 
General predators

Dense habitat

3-10mm 
General predators

Mixed habitat

5-10mm 
Omnivores

Dense habitat

>5mm 
General predators
Structured habitat

6-8mm 
General predators

Dense habitat
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Overall findings
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Aphid assessments

Numbers of aphids per 200 tillers – treatment threshold would be 1,000 per 200 tillers
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Actions



• Monitoring changes in species around 

flowering strips to demonstrate impact

• Repeat monitoring of ground beetles to 

see any changes in species or abundance 

in and around the flowering strip

• Monitor other pests, beneficials and 

pollinators.
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Plans for 2021



Bespoke flowering 
strips for pest 
control in carrots

Hannah McGrath (Rothamsted and Reading)

Supervised by: Rosemary Collier (Warwick), Ben Madarasi

(Huntapac), Simon Potts (Reading), Stephen Shields 

(Huntapac), Sam Cook & Jonathan Storkey (Rothamsted). 

@hmcgrath93



The plan…

@hmcgrath93



The theory 

Part I

@hmcgrath93
© Hannah McGrath



Why carrots?

In carrots:

• Aphids transmit viruses to carrots 

• 15% yield losses in an expensive crop

In general: 

• improvements for growers’ pest 

management approaches 

• providing relevant evidence on how to 

reduce reliance on insecticides 

@hmcgrath93



Why would flowering strips
even have an effect on pests?

Flowering strip are based on the principle of 

conservation biological control: 

• Shelter 

• Nectar

• Alternative food 

• Pollen

@hmcgrath93

© Hannah McGrath



Not all flowers
are equal

© Hannah McGrath



My PhD question

What’s the best mix 

of annual flowers 

put into carrot fields 

to support both 

pest control and 

pollination? 

@hmcgrath93
© Hannah McGrath



Sampling

Part II

@hmcgrath93
© Hannah McGrath





VEGETATION VIRUS APHID 
COUNTS 

INSECT 
COMMUNITY

SENTINEL 
CARDS 

HARVEST

How good are the treatments? 

Establishment, weed abundance &
flowering phenology of strips

Through visual assessments



VEGETATION VIRUS APHID 
COUNTS 

INSECT 
COMMUNITY

SENTINEL 
CARDS 

HARVEST

Are there different levels and types of virus 
between treatments?

Collaboration with PhD student at FERA & 
University of Newcastle.

Plant foliage sampled to be sequenced for virus. 



VEGETATION VIRUS APHID 
COUNTS 

INSECT 
COMMUNITY

SENTINEL 
CARDS 

HARVEST

Are there different numbers of aphids and natural 
enemies on carrot foliage between treatments?

Destructively sample 0.2m2 area of carrot foliage 
and freeze before removing any insects present



VEGETATION VIRUS APHID 
COUNTS 

INSECT 
COMMUNITY

SENTINEL 
CARDS 

HARVEST

Are there different insect communities in the 
treatments? What about natural enemies? 

What about pollinators?

Water traps and Flower-Insect Timed counts



VEGETATION VIRUS APHID 
COUNTS 

INSECT 
COMMUNITY

SENTINEL 
CARDS 

HARVEST

How many aphids are removed from a card over a 
24-hour period between treatments?

Place a card inoculated with 5 aphids next to the 
flowering strips. 24 hours later, count the remaining 

aphids.



VEGETATION VIRUS APHID 
COUNTS 

INSECT 
COMMUNITY

SENTINEL 
CARDS 

HARVEST

What’s the quality and yield of carrots adjacent to 
the treatments? Any treatments with less virus and 

thus better quality or higher yield?

Carrots harvested, washed and 
graded to commercial 

specifications, with 
11,354 carrots sampled. 

Virus-y 

carrot

Normal

carrot



What were the results?

From this field, there are no significant differences in the:

The flowering strips, in this case, haven’t improved crop 

relevant metrics of pest control compared to control carrots not 

sprayed with insecticides. 

@hmcgrath93

But it’s not just about counting 
ladybirds, we need to quantify 

their effect on the crop. 

We can successfully increase 
populations of useful insects:



Harvest

Part III

@hmcgrath93



Treatment Mean % Virus 
rejections

Mean % Cavity 
spot rejections

Mean %  
pack out

Mean gross 
yield t/ac

Mean net   
yield t/ac

Mean net 
price £/ac

Carrots 1.7 23.7 51.9 35.9 18.8 7505

B 1.5 6.2$ 65.1† 34.1 22.3 8901†

C 2.6 21.3 52.1 35.1 18.4 7361

D 1.7 6.5$ 65.7† 33.2 21.8 8733

E 1.6 14.5 57.0 37.9 21.6 8652

F 2.0 26.9 43.9 37.6 15.9 6399$

How we can look at economic factors?

@hmcgrath93



There is variability though…

Control 
carrots

Best at 
pollination

@hmcgrath93



“Evidence matters,
but perception is important”

Rob Yorke (@blackgull) 

© Hannah McGrath



Take home messages

• We can get flowers in the field! 

• What can you do on your own 
farm? Experiment yourself…

• Whole farm approach – how       
do these fit in?

@hmcgrath93

© Hannah McGrath



Thanks to those involved!

Supervised by: Rosemary 
Collier, Sam Cook, Ben 
Madarasi, Simon Potts,     

Stephen Shields &      
Jonathan Storkey

And my thanks to all the 
Huntapac farm team for their 

advice and willingness to 
undertake this work 

Hannah.mcgrath
@rothamsted.ac.uk @hmcgrath93



Questions and Discussion



Further information



Resources

ahdb.org.uk/sfweek-winter-2020/results



Resources

• AHDB Encyclopaedia of pests 

and natural enemies

• AHDB Integrated slug control 

factsheet

• https://ahdb.org.uk/pests

• ASSIST Research

• GWCT Wildflower mixes and 

pollen and nectar strips

https://ahdb.org.uk/pests


Strategic Farm Week – Winter 2020

Watch Strategic Farm research videos

Take part in the webinars

Listen to the podcast special

Download the harvest report and ‘how to’ resources

All at: ahdb.org.uk/sfweek-winter-2020



Coming up…

Wider AHDB:

• Monitor Farm Mondays

• Agronomy week

• Regional and technical 

events

Info and register at: ahdb.org.uk/events

Strategic Farm Week:

✓9am, Fri – Ask the 

researcher



Could you be a Strategic Cereal Farm host 2021-2027?

• Are you an ambitious arable 

farm/enterprise in the following counties? 

• Do you want to test and show case 

research, share technical and financial 

performance and have ambitions to 

advance your business and personal 

development? 

Applications open Monday 23 November 2020

ahdb.org.uk/farm-excellence/recruitment

Any questions? Email: Natalie.Gilbert@ahdb.org.uk 

• Yorkshire 

• Lancashire

• Dorset

• Gloucestershire

• Wiltshire

• Hampshire

• Oxfordshire 

?

?



Thank you

Teresa Meadows
teresa.meadows@ahdb.org.uk

07387 015465

ahdb.org.uk/sfweek-winter-2020 #strategicfarm

@SquabRob
@mwramsden
@HMcGrath93
@The_Barker_Boys
@CerealsEA
@AHDB_Cereals

mailto:Teresa.meadows@ahdb.org.uk

